Campus Activities Council - Crew Application
2011 - 2012

Campus Activities Council (CAC) continues the legacy of excellence at the University of Oklahoma. Founded in 1971, CAC is the programming branch of OU student government presenting campus-wide traditions and events for all students. Whether you are an incoming freshman, a senior who recently transferred to OU, an international student or graduate student, CAC is an amazing organization to get involved with. With a strong focus on leadership development, community building and teaching practical skills for the real world, CAC is an organization with your best college experience in mind!

There are countless ways to get involved and participate in CAC activities. One of those ways is with CAC Crew. As part of our volunteer core, you will be able to be a part of all the events while serving on your own time schedule. This is a great way to experience all the events put on by CAC.

Please fill out the following (Please print legibly):

Name: ___________________________    Classification: FR SO JR SR GRAD
E-mail: ___________________________    Phone Number: ___________________________
Student ID #: ______________________    Do you have above a 2.5 GPA?:
(If you are new to OU and do not have a college GPA, please put NA)
(You must have at least a 2.5 cumulative GPA to participate in CAC)

Please type responses to the follow questions. Limit answers to one page.
1. Why do you want to be a part of CAC and what can you contribute to the CAC Crew?
2. What are some ways CAC can reach more students and become more relevant to everyone?

Please place a check next to the events you would like to volunteer for.

__ Howdy Week    __ Winter Welcome Week    __ Sooner Scandals
__ Homecoming    __ Dance Marathon    __ Concert Series
__ Dad’s Day    __ College Bowl    __ Film Series
__ University Sing    __ Mom’s Day    __ Speakers Bureau
__ High School Leadership Conference

Applications should be turned in to the Office of Student Life, Suite 370, of the Oklahoma Memorial Union. Registration for CAC Crew is ongoing throughout the academic year. If you have any questions, please contact CAC Secretary, Vicky Vargas at oucac@ou.edu.
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